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A new morning.
they wake you up early.
they stretch out bedtime like a pro.
they demand your attention. and your wallet.
but one smile or a hand-made mother’s day card
covered in heart stickers and it’s all forgiven.
you’re a parent, you get it.
Outlander gets it too.
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o u t l a n d e r

The SUV you’d design for your family.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Outlander XLS in Rose Red.
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o u t l a n d e r

»»reassuringly safe
Wherever you ferry the family, they’ll be
surrounded by a completely integrated
system of active and passive safety
measures. 5-star safety standards are
exceeded by every model in the range.
»»efficient on every level
Efficiency is the guiding principle
at the core of Outlander’s design and
engineering, in the way it saves
fuel, reduces emissions and slips
through the air.
»»everyone’s looked after
Between school sports, weekend trips and
endless rounds of grocery shopping, a
family vehicle plays a big role in everyday
life. That’s why Outlander is effortlessly
accommodating and caters to the needs
and comfort of every passenger.
»»everything’s included
Outlander carries the technology to make
every aspect of driving enjoyable. The
ride is firm and secure. The connectivity
is effortless. The overall experience is a
welcome pleasure.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Outlander XLS in Rose Red.
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Family wants,
family gets
ou tlander gives your kids the space
a n d v e r s a t i l i t y t h e y n e e d a n d r e wa r d s
you with sublime comfort and elegant
style for those rare moments alone.

These days the ability to carry 7 people
is a must-have. That’s why every model
of Outlander features 3 rows of seats. The
likelihood of a long drive makes comfort
essential as well. But the feeling of
refinement is down to more than a
well sprung seat. You’re surrounded
by premium materials and sculpted
surfaces, inside and out.
Passengers are well and truly catered
for; so are the many other things you’ll
need to carry. Both the back rows of

And when the kids are in bed and

seats fold flat for extra storage; 1.685

the night is finally yours, you can

metres at full stretch. Access to the boot

glide into the city in style and enjoy

area is a breeze on VRX, thanks to the

the soft wash of quietness, thanks to

power-assisted tailgate.

Outlander’s superior soundproofing.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Outlander VRX* in Rose Red.

*Overseas model shown
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Safety for all
from its rigid outer shell to the many

The vehicle you entrust with your family’s

You’re enclosed inside a high-tensile lattice

airbags within, outlander is engineered

protection must take the matter very seriously.

that directs energy away from passengers.

for absolu te safet y and peace of mind.

The sense of reassurance you get from Outlander

But this isn’t the first line of defence. Outlander

is due to the way safety is woven throughout

employs multiple systems to avoid danger, with

the vehicle’s design.

traction and stability constantly monitored and
carefully controlled. Brake force is applied in
the most effective way, whatever the vehicle’s
attitude or the surface conditions. The stiff
body and the many airbags within it come to
your aid when necessary.
The VRX and XLS models include advanced
safety systems, such as Adaptive Cruise Control
and Forward Collision Mitigation, that react to
the unexpected behaviour of other drivers.
Every single model offers a 5-star safety rating,
and the sense of comfort it bestows.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Outlander VRX.
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Tread lightly
outlander is a vehicle for the world we live in,
a n d t h e w o r l d w e wa n t t o c r e a t e .

In the pursuit of efficiency,

To get the very best output from

we’ve looked at every aspect of

your fuel, the vehicle helps you to

Outlander’s operation. We’ve

adjust your driving style with

seized the obvious opportunities,

Eco Mode.

such as creating petrol and diesel

Outlander offers you a choice

engines that wring every last

of 2.0L and 2.4L petrol engines and

drop of energy from their fuel.

a 2.3L diesel, which return fuel

Even the transmission assists

economy figures of between

by changing smoothly and

6.2L and 7.2L per 100km.

maintaining efficiency through

Emissions are also kept

optimum gear ratios. The body

in check, as low as 158g

is light and the outer panels

of CO2 per km.

are designed to reduce drag.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Outlander VRX in Titanium.
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The state-of-the-art SUV
a family vehicle must deliver in every department,
and technology is no excep tion. ou tlander incorporates
t h e v e r y l a t e s t f e a t u r e s a n d c o n n e c t i v i t y.

» » m o d e l s h o w n Outlander XLS.
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»» [left] total control
Fingertip control of hands-free phone
and audio system.
»» [below] instant 4wd
Serious 4WD traction engages at the push
of a button (4WD models only).

Features for everyone
each model of outlander is designed
w i t h you a n d you r fa m i ly i n m i n d.

» m o d e l s h o w n Outlander VRX
Every Outlander now features the
Smartphone Link Display Audio system.
Simply plug in your iPhone or Android
to play music, send messages, make
phone calls and use maps – all from your
phone. The system is voice activated
and your apps are displayed on the large
touch screen in the centre of the dash.
»» [above left] luxury of leather »» [above] visibility

The driver has control of Outlander’s

Ease on to the smooth leather-faced seats of the VRX.

audio system, Bluetooth™ and cruise

string of daytime running LEDs beneath

control from the leather steering wheel.

the front lamps. All models feature

A good impression is created by the

dual-zone climate control for a
comfortable trip. You can marvel at
the clarity of the high-power 6-speaker
sound system. Its volume is equally

Daytime running LEDs make a smart
impression and improve visibility.

»» [middle left] stop/start
The ease of no keys. One press starts
and stops the engine (4WD models only).

»» [left] efficiency
Control the engine, air conditioning and
on-demand 4WD system for maximum
efficiency with Eco Mode.

»» model shown
Outlander VRX in Titanium.

impressive, much to your kids’ delight.
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» » Outlander LS in Amethyst Black.

» » Outlander XLS in Cool Silver.

Outlander 2WD

Outlander 4WD

get the economy and power you need from the

all three models offer the extra power

affordable ls, or the very well appointed xls.

of the larger 2.4l petrol engine and on-demand
4 w d f o r w h e r e v e r t h e a dv e n t u r e s l e a d you.
» » Outlander LS & XLS cloth trim.

2wd ou tlander ls
feat ures:
++ 2.0L Petrol Engine

2wd xls includes
all ls feat ures
plus:

» » Outlander LS & XLS cloth trim.
» » Outlander VRX leather trim.

4wd ou tlander ls
feat ures:

4wd xls includes
all ls feat ures
plus:

4wd vrx includes
all ls & xls
feat ures plus:

++ 7.2L / 100km Efficiency

++ 6-speed CVT, Sports Mode +
Paddle Shift

++ 4-Camera Multi Around
View Monitor

++ 2.4L Petrol Engine

++ 6.8L / 100km Efficiency

++ 6-Speed CVT, Sports Mode +
Paddle Shift

++ CVT Auto

++ Adaptive Cruise Control

++ On-Demand 4WD

++ Adaptive Cruise Control

++ Panoramic Sunroof

++ 7 Seats

++ Forward Collision
Mitigation with Pedestrian
Detection

++ 7 Seats

++ Forward Collision
Mitigation with Pedestrian
Detection

++ Auto-levelling LED
Headlamps with Washers

++ 5-Star ANCAP Safety Rating
++ 18" Alloy Wheels + Full-Size
Alloy Spare

++ Lane Departure Warning

++ Dual-Zone Air Conditioning

++ Front Fog Lamps

++ Daytime Running Lights

++ Heated + Electric Fold-Away
Door Mirrors

++ Keyless Entry
++ Smartphone Link
Display Audio
++ Touch Screen +
Reversing Camera

++ Rain-Sensing Wipers
++ Light-Sensing Headlamps +
Auto High Beam
++ Auto-Dimming
Interior Mirror

++ 5-Star ANCAP Rating
++ 18" Alloy Wheels + Full-Size
Alloy Spare
++ Dual-Zone Air Conditioning
++ Keyless Operation with
Push-Button Start
++ Smartphone Link
Display Audio
++ Touch Screen +
Reversing Camera
++ Electric Park Brake +
Brake Auto Hold
++ CVT Auto

++ Lane Departure Warning
++ Blind Spot Warning with
Lane Change Assist

++ LED Front Fog Lamps
++ Chrome Exterior Door
Handles + Belt Line

++ Rear Cross Traffic Alert

++ Leather-Faced Seats
(excl. 3rd row)

++ Heated + Electric Fold-Away
Door Mirrors

++ Heated Front Seats with
Driver's Power Adjustments

++ Rain-Sensing Wipers

++ Ultrasonic Misacceleration
System

++ Light-Sensing Headlamps +
Auto High Beam
++ Auto-Dimming
Interior Mirror

++ Front Warning Sensors
++ Power Tailgate

++ Daytime Running Lights
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Detailing

» » Outlander VRX in Rose Red.

»» amethyst black

»» cool silver

»» cardrona

»» rose red

»» iron bark

»» titanium

Outlander 4WD Diesel
our powerful, efficient diesel engine makes
an excellent partner for the 4wd system on
xls and vrx models.

4wd xls diesel
feat ures:
++ 2.3L Turbo Diesel

4wd vrx diesel
includes all xls
f e at u r e s p l u s :

++ 6.2L / 100km Efficiency

++ 4-Camera Multi Around
View Monitor

++ 6-Speed Auto, Sports Mode +
Paddle Shift

++ Panoramic Sunroof

++ On-Demand 4WD

++ Auto-levelling LED
Headlamps + Washers

++ Adaptive Cruise Control

++ LED Front Fog Lamps

++ Forward Collision
Mitigation with
Pedestrian Detection

++ Chrome Exterior Door
Handles + Belt Line

++ Lane Departure Warning

++ Leather-Faced Seats
(excl. 3rd row)

++ Blind Spot Warning with
Lane Change Assist

++ Heated Front Seats with
Driver's Power Adjustments

++ Rear Cross Traffic Alert

++ Ultrasonic Misacceleration
System

++ Heated + Electric Fold-Away
Door Mirrors

++ Front Warning Sensors

++ Rain-Sensing Wipers

++ Power Tailgate

» » Outlander XLS cloth trim.

» » Outlander VRX leather trim.

Add extra features
to personalise your
Outlander
»» weather shields

»» fog lamps

»» bonnet badge

»» side protection moulding

»» rear bumper scuff plate

»» cargo liner

»» tow bar

»» floor mats

++ Light-Sensing Headlamps +
Auto High Beam
++ 2.0 Tonne Braked Towing
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Specifications
PETROL
LS 2WD

XLS 2WD

DIESEL

LS 4WD

XLS 4WD

VRX 4WD

PETROL

XLS 4WD

VRX 4WD

engine

XLS 2WD

LS 4WD

DIESEL
XLS 4WD

VRX 4WD

XLS 4WD

VRX 4WD

interior

2.0L

2.4L

2.3L

max power

112 kW @ 6,000 RPM

126 kW @ 6,000 RPM

112 kW @ 3,500 RPM

max torque

193 Nm @ 4,200 RPM

224 Nm @ 4,200 RPM

366 Nm @ 1,500~2,750 RPM

6.8L / 100 KM

7.2L / 100 KM

6.2L / 100 KM

158 G / KM

167 G / KM

162 G / KM

engine

fuel consumption
co2
fuel tank size

63 L

seat trim fabric

High-Grade Cloth with Stitching

Leather-Faced 1st &
2nd Rows

High-Grade Cloth with
Stitching

Leather-Faced 1st &
2nd Rows

driver’s seat

Slide, Recline & Height Adjuster

Heated with PowerAssisted Height, Tilt
& Slide

Slide, Recline & Height
Adjuster

Heated with PowerAssisted Height, Tilt
& Slide

Slide & Recline Adjuster

Heated with Manual
Slide & Recline
Adjuster

Slide & Recline
Adjuster

Heated with Manual
Slide & Recline
Adjuster

front passenger’s seat

60 L

2nd row seats

60 / 40 Split Fold-Flat Type with Armrest. Slide Adjustment & Walk-In System for 3rd Row

3rd row seats

50 / 50 Split with Easy Fold System

comfort & convenience items

transmission

type

LS 2WD

6-speed CVT Auto
with Sportsmode
& Paddle Shift

CVT Auto

on-demand 4wd system

6-speed CVT with Sports Mode
& Paddle Shift

CVT Auto

6-speed Automatic with Sports Mode
& Paddle Shift

central locking

Keyless Entry

power tailgate

2WD

Push-Button Selection (Modes – 4WD Eco & 4WD Auto & 4WD Lock)

windscreen wiper, 2-speed with variable
intermittent

safet y feat ures

Keyless Operation with Keyless Entry and Push-Button Start
VRX only - Power Tailgate with Activate Button Located on (KOS) Transmitter Key, Tailgate and Interior Cabin

Automatic Rain
Sensing

Manual

Manual

air conditioning

airbags

Driver, Passenger, Side, Curtain & Driver's Knee Airbags

braking safety system

Dual-Zone Climate Control

audio & media

4-Wheel ABS with EBD and ASC, Smart Brake, Brake Assist

active traction control & hill start assist

Automatic Rain Sensing

smartphone link display audio (sda) &
speakers

7" Touch-Screen SDA System (Apple CarPlay & Android Auto Compatible) AM / FM & DAB Radio & 6-Speaker (Including 2 Tweeters)

All Models
connectivity

reversing camera with dash display &
reverse warning sensors

USB Port x2 & Wireless Bluetooth Audio Streaming

All Models (VRX with Forward and Rear Warning Sensors)
dimensions / weights

adaptive cruise control

–

Yes

–

Yes

forward collision mitigation
with pedestrian detection

–

Yes

–

Yes

lane departure warning

–

Yes

–

Yes

overall length / width / height
(with roof rails)

4,695 / 1,810 / 1,710 mm

wheel base

blind spot warning (with lane change
assist) & rear cross traffic alert

–

2,670 mm

track front / rear

1,540 / 1,540 mm

ground clearance

190 mm

Yes

ultrasonic misacceleration system

–

Yes

–

Yes

multi around view monitor with 4 cameras

–

Yes

–

Yes

approach / departure / ramp brake
over angle
kerb weight

isofix child restraint x2 on 2nd row

21° / 21° / 21°
1,470 kg

1,500 kg

1,535 kg

1,545 kg

1,630 kg

1,640 kg

All Models

tether anchor child restraint
x3 on 2nd row

gross vehicle weight / gross
combination weight

All Models

towing braked / unbraked

2,170 / 3,770 kg

2,210 / 3,810 kg
1,600 / 750 kg

2,280 / 4,280 kg
2,000 / 750 kg

steering
tilt & telescopic adjustable with steering
lock

Rack & Pinion Electronic Power Steering

steering wheel

Leather Covered with Piano Black Detail. Integrated Cruise, Audio & Phone Controls

wheels

wheel type

18" Machine-Finished Alloy Wheels

tyres (front & rear)

225 / 55R18

brakes
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380 mm (SAE)

cargo volume to roof (2nd & 3rd row seats
down) – litres

1,608 L (VDA)

cargo room length (2nd row seats up,
3rd row seats down)

1,048 mm (SAE)

max cargo room length (2nd & 3rd row
seats down)

1,845 mm (SAE)

flat floor length (2nd & 3rd row
seats down)

1,685 mm (SAE)

Fuel economy figures are based on the ADR 81/02 test for combined urban/extra urban driving. Please note that actual on-road fuel consumption and emissions will vary depending on traffic conditions, vehicle load and the individuals’ driving styles.

headlamps with led drl's

tinted privacy glass

cargo room length (3rd row seats up)

While we have made every effort to ensure that the specifications are correct at the time of printing, Mitsubishi product is constantly developing. We reserve the right to change the specifications, colours and prices of models and items within this brochure.
For current specifications always contact your Mitsubishi dealer.

opening sunroof

electric door mirrors - body colour

1,263 / 794 mm

Discs, Ventilated on Front

ex terior

front fog lamp with chrome trim

cargo room width / cargo room height

–

Yes

-

Yes

Halogen with Manual Levelling

LED with Autolevelling

Halogen with Manual
Levelling

LED with Autolevelling

LED Type

Standard Type

LED Type

–
Yes

Standard Type
Heated with
Fold-Away

Yes

Heated with Fold-Away
All Models
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a v e r y w e l l m a d e wa r r a n t y
There’s no better protection for your new Mitsubishi
than our Diamond Advantage Warranty. In fact, there’s no
better new vehicle warranty available in New Zealand.
Whichever Mitsubishi* you see yourself in, wherever
the road takes you, you’ll be thoroughly covered from
bumper to bumper.
Our Diamond Advantage Warranty comprises a 10 year/
160,000 km powertrain warranty that covers everything
from engine to axle; a 5 year/130,000km new vehicle
warranty; and 5 years Premium Roadside Assist,
which looks after you if the unexpected should happen.
It’s the warranty designed for complete peace of mind.

Visit mmnz.co.nz for terms and conditions

*Excludes Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicles
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